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things happen.
Ken Hablow is
one of this select few.
In his 35 years
with CRW Ken
has been Vice president, President, and Board
Member, not to mention ride leader and organizer of major events. He currently is a key
figure in the planning and organization of the
Club’s three Centuries, the VP for Publications,
and handles the merchandise we offer for sale.
Ken was chair of the club effort to stage the
LAB GEAR rally in 1998. He is responsible
for designing Climb To The Clouds in 1991
(now co-chaired with Susan Grieb) and the
current fall century in 1996. It would be an
CRW Ride Leader - Continued on page 10

by Eli Post

ome sports thrive because they offer an
opportunity to experience the exhilaration
that comes from meeting danger face-toface. In this regard, skydiving comes to
mind. Cycling, on the other hand, is
more serene, except when descending a mountain road at high speed. If
you are a professional racer, you realize
that you must master the descents to be a
contender. You learn how to position yourself,
how to lean in a turn, how to brake and when
not to brake, and even how to crash to avoid
broken bones. Carving turns at 60 mph in a
pack takes practice, and requires guts.
For ordinary mortals like us, however, the

by Eli Post

e celebrated the Spring Century in the
rain, and rain it did. The riders that
showed up for the early morning start of the
full century were greeted by a light drizzle, but
by the time the metric and half centuries were
scheduled, a downpour ensued. Attendance
may have been down, but more importantly
the hardy riders were not troubled by the
elements and did not want to miss out on
the challenge. In fact, returning riders were
delighted with the route and praised the
arrows. It also helped that the sun popped
early afternoon, and all returned dry although
their bikes needed a good cleaning. Our next
Century is Climb to the Clouds on July 19th.
We all hope for good weather.
The number of volunteers required to run a
supported century may come as a surprise to
those who have not been part of one, but more
to the point is that each and every volunteer
performed their task as promised, despite the
Spring Century - Cont. on page 10

Descending a Steep Road
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The Spring Century A Soggy Day

Ride Leader of the Month

he 80-20 rule suggests that, for many
events, roughly 80% of the effects come
from 20% of the causes. While the principle was introduced to explain economic situations, it has been applied more broadly. We say
for example that 20% of your people or members will provide 80% of the services. For the
CRW it’s not quite 20% but close enough to
make the point that a relatively low percentage
of the members make the Club work. CRW is
an organization of volunteers, and they are our
most valuable asset, for without them quite
literally nothing would happen. We would
have no website, no newsletter, and especially
no rides. Not to diminish the work of these volunteers, there is also a very tiny group, actually
a handful of people, whose efforts rise above
the rest, who give unceasingly of their time,
and who operate behind the scenes to make

•

challenge is to deal with descents we typically
encounter on hilly rides in New England. For
some, a descent full of twists and turns is
nothing short of bliss, while for others
it’s pure terror. Wherever you fit in
this spectrum, you may find helpful
some instruction on how to handle
unforeseen problems.
Steep descents can be tricky. Steering will be
exaggerated, small turns become more difficult,
and your weight is transferred forward. This is
a very different experience from riding the flats,
and you must know how to counteract these
Safety Corner - Continued on page 9
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CRW members receive WheelPeople, the Club's
newsletter. CRW is also an associated club of
the League of American Bicyclists. Address correspondence to: The Charles River Wheelmen 1 Gleason Road, Bedford, MA 01730

Editorial
Policy
We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but
reserve the right to edit articles in any way that
we deem appropriate.
We will make every effort to preserve both the style
and intent of the author, but we may rewrite an
article to fit available space, to clarify ambiguities
in the text, and to correct factual errors.
Articles and other materials which appear in
WheelPeople, unless specifically identified as editorial policy, represent the opinion of the author,
and do not represent the opinions of the editors,
coordinators, officers, or board of directors of The
Charles River Wheelmen, Inc.

How To
Send Us
Your Article
Articles and letters must be received by the 5th
of the month to be included in the next issue of
WheelPeople.
Send copy electronically to editor@crw.org. Your
document should be plain ASCII text, formatting will not be preserved. If the article can’t
be emailed, send a typewritten or handwritten
version to:
Jack Donohue
26 Fox Run Road
Bedford, MA 01730
Articles submitted to WheelPeople or parts
thereof may also be published on the CRW web
site unless the author instructs otherwise.

Insurance
If ride leaders or others have questions about
insurance, contact Ken Hablow at 781-647-0233.
Please do not contact the insurance company.

Advertising Rates
Half Page
$80.00
Third Page
$55.00
Quarter Page
$42.50
Eighth Page
$24.00
For more information please contact
Marty Weinstock at advertising@crw.org
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Breakaway Members - “Adieu Monsieur”
by Kimberley Fitch

The Concern

After noticing a concerning trend in CRW
membership numbers, a group of CRW members got together to discuss the situation.
They call themselves the CRW “Cohesiveness
Committee”, consisting of members Stephen
Cohen, Raúl Raudales, Andy Brand, Eli Post,
and Kimberley Fitch.
The chart on the right reflects total CRW membership numbers over the last five years, and indicates
that memberships have declined over the last two
years. The group was interested in resolving the
question “why are memberships declining?”

OK... But Who Cares?

When I mentioned this trend to people outside our little group, many said “who cares?”
Some people felt that the club already had
too many members, and that a decrease was
a good thing.
Our small group viewed this trend as concerning since it’s difficult for volunteer organizations to sustain themselves without constant
influx of new members to take on leadership
and volunteer responsibilities. We aged folks
won’t last forever. Let’s face it, we need to have
younger people on the bench ready to replace
the starting players.

The Survey

We started to dig. We took advantage of our
repository of e-mail addresses of people who
failed to renew their memberships, and sent
them a link to an on-line survey. We asked
the question: “What do you consider to be
the main reasons why you chose not to renew
your membership with CRW?”

The Results

We sent the link to 335 people, and received
responses from 93 people (28%). Below are
the reasons people failed to renew:
• Personal reasons (no time/moved out of
the area) - 38%
• “Forgot” - 22%
• Ride times/locations are inconvenient,
prefer impromptu rides - 22%
• Didn’t feel that other members were
friendly/welcoming - 8%
• Not able to find others who ride the same
pace - 8%
• Cost of membership was too high - 2%

So What?

Well, the group found this feedback to be enlightening. They realized that they may be able
to influence some of the items which cause
people to fail to renew their membership. At
the same time, clearly, some of the reasons
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mentioned (such as relocation) are completely
outside of the purview of CRW control.

Action Items

The group developed and implemented a list of
action items to address those situations which
they felt were within their control:
• Members who “forgot” to sign up
• Members who felt that the club was not
welcoming and
• Members who were unable to find others
who ride the same pace
Action items were as follows:
(i) Incorporate a membership message to
post on all cue sheets (“Enjoy the Ride?
Visit www.crw.org to register for membership”)
(ii) Update CRW one-page membership flyer
and encourage ride leaders to print them
out and distribute to non-members prior
to the ride: http://crw.org/rides/CRWInformationFlyer.pdf
(iii) Update the ride leader guidelines to incorporate the social aspect of ride leadership
(ride guidelines have been revised and
have been posted on the CRW site)
(iv) Organize a “New Members” ride allowing
new members to meet one another
(v) Place first year members on a listserve
that generates reminders of current
weekend rides. The idea is to get the first
year members involved in a CRW activity,
making it more likely for them to stay
(vi) Send out additional registration reminders
The first three action items require the cooperation of ride leaders. Ride leaders are encouraged to integrate these new action items into
future ride protocol in order to help address
membership issues. The last three items are
being addressed by CRW volunteers.

www.crw.org

What Next?

Time will tell if these action items will have
any impact on CRW membership. If we can
just get that guy, or gal, who is sitting on the
couch eating Doritos to switch their attention
from the remote to the pedal, I for sure, will
feel that we have made some progress.

Below is a sample of excerpts from
people who chose to elaborate on their
responses:
“CRW is awesome, however I’m a good
for nothin’ lazy bum.... I’ll put down the
Doritos, get off the couch and renew....
I first just need to find the remote to
pause biggest loser...I’m satisfied - just
a slacker... auto-renew would work for
me....”
“My biggest impediment to
participation is that as a general rule I
don’t do mornings. Especially not 9am
in Littleton type mornings.”
“I am more of a runner and have
limited time for the rides...I think you
guys have an excellent organization and
I will most likely renew soon after my
next running injury...probably next long
run...”
“Has my membership expired?”
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Recurring Rides
Calendar

These rides are held every week unless indicated

Sunday South Shore
Coastal Loop
Times and Routes: 7:00 AM
Rides of 39 and 52 miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: This ride
combines shady, quiet
roads with beautiful vistas
along some of the most scenic
coastline on the South Shore. You’ll find that
the effort to get up early enough to leave
promptly at 7 will be paid back by having a
great ride with little traffic, and you’ll be home
in time to cook omelettes for Sunday brunch!
The SSCL will take place every week, weather
permitting. The 39-mile loop includes Rockland, Hingham, Norwell, Scituate, and Cohasset with a coffee stop in Scituate Harbor. The
52-mile ride adds a loop to Pemberton Point
in Hull, with its magnificent views of Boston
Harbor from under the windmill, where we regroup! An ideal ride for fast to moderate riders
with paceline experience or a desire to learn.
Leaders: Andy Brand (abrand@alum.rpi.edu),
Bob Dyson (rdyson22@comcast.net)
Start: Park’n’Ride lot, Rockland (opposite
Home Depot)
Directions: Take 128 or 93 to Route 3 to Exit 14
(Rt. 228) in Rockland. Turn left at the end of the
ramp, then left again at the first set of lights,
and park in the Park’n’Ride lot. Space unlimited.
Please check the website Saturday after 9:30
PM for last minute cancellations.

Wednesday Wheelers
Times and Routes: Varies, usually 10:00 AM.
Distances are typically between 30 and 40
miles.
Description: A group that enjoys exploring a
variety of scenic routes, mostly in the western
suburbs but also to the north or south. Occasionally we do an urban exploration. We
always include a lunch stop, either during or at
the end of the ride. In the winter we may substitute other activities, such as cross-country
skiing. We stay together, following the leader
for the day, while being careful not to drop
anyone. On a rural ride of average hilliness, the
pace is 15 to 17 mph on the flats, but slows
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considerably on the hills, so we wind up with
a rolling average of about 13 mph. In fairness
to the group, we require that prospective riders be capable of maintaining
this pace.




Leaders: Helen Greitzer


(508-358-4668, helengreitzer@hotmail.com)
Start: Location Varies.


Directions: The ride coordinator sends ride announcements and ride reports by weekly
e-mail. For more information, including the
next ride start location, call or e-mail the ride
coordinator day or early evening.
Note: Different leader each week, to become a
leader contact Helen

Wednesday Fitness and
Masters Ride
Times and Routes: 6:00 PM Sharp! Routes of
25, 30 or 36 miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Fitness,
Arrowed
Description: This Fitness
Ride offers you the opportunity to ride with others
in a paceline format. The
ride welcomes everyone,
especially masters riders
who would like to ride with their peers.
Groups of approximately 6 riders are started according to their expected speed. We encourage
staying together as a group, waiting for others
to catch up if you become separated. You will
ride on scenic, rolling roads through Needham,
Dover, Sherborn and Medfield. Total climbing
for the long route is 1475 feet.
Leaders: Dave Lafreniere (508-850-3547,
dlafreniere@comcast.net), Chris Tweed (781830-1368, cmtweed@psrinfo.com)
Start: Broadmeadow Elementary School at 120
Broadmeadow Road, Needham, MA.
Directions: From Routes 128/95, take Exit
18, Great Plain Ave and head West towards
Needham. At the first light, turn right onto
Greendale Ave. Go up the hill 0.4 miles, just
over the railroad bridge. The first left after the
bridge is Grosvenor Road, turn and go .3 miles.
Next right onto Broadmeadow Road for 0.1
miles and you are there!
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Wednesday Ice Cream Ride
Times and Routes: 6:30 PM, Arrowed rides of
9, 17 and 26 miles.
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Scenic rolling roads through the
towns of Wellesley, Weston and Lincoln. The
long route adds the additional towns of Sudbury and Wayland. Ride pace is varied, and ideal for the uninitiated as well as the experienced
rider. We like to get together after the ride and
have pizza at Mark’s Sandwich
Shop or
the Wellesley Hills House of
Pizza, followed by ice cream
at the shop on Washington St (Rt 16). Steady rain
cancels.
Leaders: Roger Bonomi Wednesda
y
(617-686-4073, Roger_r_
bonomi@Raytheon.com),
Gabor Demjen (781-444-4508 9AM - 10PM,
gabordemjen@verizon.net), Rudge McKenney
(617-332-6242, Rudge_McKenney@verizon.
net)
Start: Saint Johns School Parking Lot on Columbia Street , Wellesley (off Rt 16, Washington Street, in Wellesley).
Directions: From 128 North or South, Take
Rt 16 West approximately 4/10 mi. Columbia
Street is on the right , just after the old Grossman’s Parking Lot is on the right.

Thursday Fitness Ride and
Pace Line Clinic
Times and Routes: 6:00 PM Sharp for routes of
17, 28 and 34 miles
Ride Type: Fitness, Arrowed
Description: The shorter
rides wind through Bedford,
Concord and Carlisle. The
long ride of rolling hills adds Fitness &
Westford and Chelmsford. Pace Line
Groups do the fitness ride
Thursda
y
at 14 to 20+ mph. There is
also an introductory pace
line clinic to teach safe group riding skills
for up to 6 riders. We’ll start around 15 mph
and pick up the pace as the season progresses.
Leaders: Rich Taylor (781-257-5062,
richard_n_taylor@post.harvard.edu)
Start: LG Hanscom - General Aviation Airport.
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Directions: Rt. 128 to Exit 30B (Rte. 2A West)do not take exit for Rt. 4/225 which also says
“Hanscom Field” on the sign. Go on 2A West
for 1.5 miles until you come to the blinking
light. Turn right at Airport Road towards Hanscom Field and bear left in 1/2 mile at the fork for
the Civil Air Terminal.

Thursday Fitness and
Fun Ride
Times and Routes: 6:00 PM, 25 or 30 Miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: The Thursday night fitness and fun ride welcomes
everyone. Weather permitting; you will ride through
&
s
the scenic countryside of
s
e
FitnFun
the small towns of West
Bridgewater, Bridgewater
y
a
d
s
Thur
and Middleborough. We
encourage groups of various speeds riding together and for the
last group to wait for ones separated to catch
up. This ride will repeat Thursdays through the
early fall. Please bring your lights, and bright
clothing is strongly recommended
Leaders: Wayne Douglas (508-588-5576,
wdouglas5@comcast.net), Kieran Fennell
(617-835-9731, JBWESF@yahoo.com)
Start: Park & Ride, West Bridgewater, MA (near
the Charlie Horse Restaurant)
Directions: Take Route 24 to Exit 16B West
(Route 106) in West Bridgewater. The Park &
Ride parking lot is on your left before the Charlie Horse Restaurant.
Note: Rain cancels the ride. As the season
progresses, the start time will be adjusted.

Friday TGIF Unwinder
Times and Routes: 6:30PM for 18, 24, or 28
mile
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Map,
Arrowed

Description: A club ride that


provides something for all
tastes. There is usually a
fast group riding paceline
(18mph+) while others


tour at their own speed.
The ride winds through the
low traffic back roads in Concord, Carlisle, Acton and Chelmsford. This ride is conducive to both the fitness rider and those out to
enjoy the scenery. It is a great way to end the
work week. There is always a group going out
for dinner and/or ice cream after the ride. Bring
the fun (and bike lights as the ride time is seasonally adjusted for ~1.25 before sundown).
Leaders: Ed Glick (edglick@alumni.neu.edu),
Paul Hardin (978-866-3040, CRWGPSGuy@
comcast.net)
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Start: The library parking lot of the Bedford
Town Hall/High School/Library complex on
Routes 4/225/62 in Bedford Center, 7 Mudge
Way.
Directions: Take 4/225 west from 128 through
Bedford Center. Just before Route 62 splits
off to the left, you’ll see the blue lights of the
police station. Take the driveway left just after
the police station and then a quick RIGHT to go
behind (west of) the library.
Note: Special notes will be posted on the website by 4pm, Friday.

Saturday Morning
Fitness Ride
Times and Routes: 8:30 AM. This ride runs all
year round. Three routes: 42, 28 and 19 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: You will ride

scenic rolling roads through
Needham, Dover, Sherborn,
and Medfield. We usually try to start people in
bunches of about 10 rid
ers, grouped by distance
(28/42 miles) and (very
roughly) by speed. Often each group ends up
breaking into smaller bunches. We do encourage people to “wait up” a minute after certain
hilly sections. The routes are arrowed so that
you can find your way alone. This ride is for
intermediate to advanced riders. The slower
groups probably average 15-16 MPH, and the
fast groups often average over 20 MPH. Most
people do the ride to get a good workout. Even
if you don’t keep up for the whole ride, hanging
on for as long as you can is a good way to get
stronger!
Leaders: Chris Randles (617-969-2545,
jcrandles@comcast.net)
Start: Nahanton Park, Newton.
Directions: From Rt. 95/128 take exit 19B
(Highland Ave.) toward Needham. Go left at
the first light onto Hunting Rd. At the next
light make another left onto Kendrick St. The
park is on your left immediately AFTER crossing
the river. (There is another entrance to Nahanton Park on Winchester St. Don’t go there!)
Because of limited parking in the main Nahanton Park lot, the City of Newton has requested
that we no longer park our cars there. Instead,
if you need to drive to the ride, please park in
the unpaved overflow lot (next driveway after
park entrance) or across/down Kendrick St. at
Cutler Park. If we do not limit our use of parking spaces in the main lot, the City of Newton
has threatened to close the park to our ride, so
please respect their request.
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CRW
Trips
South Royalton Vermont
Weekend
July 17-19, 2009
Join us for a weekend of challenging cycling
in beautiful central Vermont. Option to arrive
early Friday for an afternoon ride. Saturday and
Sunday riders can choose from many routes of
varying distances - 20 to 80+ miles distance.
Rides loop through the pastoral countryside,
climbing hills and traveling through idyllic
valleys. Many country stores to stop and get
refreshments. Loops also through Woodstock.
Walking and hiking nearby as well, so options
for non-bicycling partners. Trip will be centered
on our 52 acre wooded property with a large
pond available for swimming. Camping by
the pond is available for free. Hotel and B&B
options short distances away for the noncamping crowd. Whether you camp or stay
in accommodations, join us for bicycling,
swimming, sitting by a big campfire! Dinner
Friday night included. We’ll go out Saturday
night to a local restaurant (dutch treat). South
Royalton town center is 10 minutes away by
car with restaurant serving breakfast and a
health food coop.
Cost of trip will be around $30 per person
(non-camping accommodations extra).
Reserve your spot by June 15th, with your
name, check, email address, postal address,
and phone. Call after that for last minute availability. For more info, call or e-mail leaders: Pat
Stabler and Tom Evers (everstab@verizon.net,
781-662-2147 before 9 PM).

Friends of the Bedford
Minuteman Bikeway
Electronic Newsletter 2009

A

re you a current or lapsed Friends of the
Bedford Minuteman supporter? Are you
supportive of bike advocacy issues in Bedford?
Do you want to hear about our “Safe Routes
To School” initiative? Have you seen the new
11’ foot traffic lane striping (reduced from 12’)
on Bedford roads and would like to see more? If
so, send us (BedfordBike@gmail.com) a short
email with your name plus any comments you
wish to share about biking in Bedford.
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July Rides Calendar
On all CRW rides, please arrive at least 15 minutes before the published ride starting time. It is
recommended that you bring pump, patch kit, spare tube, allen wrenches, screwdriver, lock, water
bottle, some money, helmet, gloves, and a map. You should also carry an ID card, health insurance
card, and emergency contact information. Be sure to check the web site (http://crw.org/cgi-bin/calendar.
pl/?thismonth=yes) for possible updates or cancellations.

Norwellian Atlantic
Adventure
Friday - July 3
Times and Routes: 9:30 for 31, or 42 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Scenic, low-traffic roads through
the eco-balanced towns of Hingham, Hull,
Cohasset, Norwell, and Scitutate. The ride has
a few hills to the sea. See towns such as Hull,
where man and nature are balanced with high
tech wind turbines. See historic light houses.
Coffee will be optional at the famous biker
hang-out of Coffee Corner in Scituate. Cue
sheets will be available.
Leaders: Bill O’Hara (617-792-3126, n1ey@
comcast.net)
Start: Norwell High School, 18 South Street,
Norwell, MA
Directions: From the North take Route 3; take
exit 13. Turn left (north) on RT-53. Turn right
onto RT-123, which is Webster Street. Turn
right onto South Street. Take second right into
the school driveway.
Note: Rain cancels.

Wakefield to West Newbury
Friday - July 3
Times and Routes: 9:30 am for 50 and 62
miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: If you have the day off, or even
if you don’t, join us on one of two beautiful
routes on slightly rolling rural roads through
the Merrimack Valley of northeastern Massachusetts. Travel through such towns as Boxford, Groveland and Topsfield. All routes pass
through the Harold Parker State Forest.
Leaders: Edie Baxter (781-879-2829, ediebaxter33@gmail.com), Jacque Smith (973-7877452, jacquerodneysmith@yahoo.com)
Start: Wakefield High School. 60 Farm Street,
Wakefield
Directions: Take Rt. 95 (128) to exit 40, Rt. 129
East. Follow signs for Rt. 129 East for 1.5 miles
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to Wakefield center. Follow Rt. 129 East as it
turns left. Go approximately 1 mile past Wakefield center. Turn right onto Farm Street. Go .25
miles and turn left into Wakefield High School.

Lexington Revolutions
on the Fourth
Saturday - July 4
Times and Routes: 9:30 for 51 mi, 10:00 for
32 or 18 mi
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Map, Arrowed
Description: Ride beautiful roads of Lexington,
Concord, Carlisle, Westford, Chelmsford, and
Bedford. Rest stop for the long and medium
rides will be at Great Brook Farm in Carlisle
where they have ice cream and cows under
glass. (There will be no planned stop for the
short ride.) Things to see include Hanscom
Field, the Old North Bridge, and horse and dairy
farms. There is a surprising hill at the end of the
ride so save some energy. In addition, after the
ride, there will be a cookout and pool party at
the home of Bill and Sheila in East Lexington.
Leaders: Bill Widnall (781-862-2846, BillWidnall@attglobal.net)
Start: Clark Middle School, Brookside Ave,
Lexington
Directions: From Rt 128, take Exit 30 Rt 2A
east. Take a right at the light at Waltham St.
After 0.2 mi take a left on Brookside Ave and
follow the road to the parking lot at the school.
From Rt 2 going west, take Exit 54 Waltham St
toward Lexington center. After 0.6 mi, take a
right on Brookside Ave and follow the road to
the parking lot at the school.
Note: The party at Bill and Sheila’s house is
on rain or shine. So, even if you decide not to
do the ride, please come to the party starting
at 1PM

Knot Maynard
Sunday - July 5
Times and Routes: 9:30 for 77.7 and 50.3
miles, 9:45 for 30 miles

www.crw.org

Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: Come enjoy some of our favorite
roads in western Middlesex County. The route
was just freshly arrowed. Ride characteristics
include: a combination of rolling hills and
meandering country roads, rural scenery and
colonial townscape. This time of year you may
want to pause to swim in Walden Pond or
Boon Lake - the long route takes you past Massapoag Pond too. Believe it or not, depending
on how you mix and match the routes (they
diverge and converge several times), there are
ten options from the shortest 30 miles to the
longest 77.7 miles. Do Knot Maynard your way
- bring picnic snacks and stop along the way.
Remember - DRINK PLENTY OF FLUIDS!
Leaders: Everett Briggs (617-968-2205, feed.
the.dream@comcast.net)
Start: Concord-Carlisle Regional High School,
500 Walden St, Concord
Directions: FROM BOSTON: Rte. 2 to Rte.
126. Turn right at lights. School driveway on
left at bottom of hill. FROM WALTHAM AREA:
Rte. 128 South to Rte. 2. Take Rte. 2 West to
Rte. 126. Turn right at lights. School driveway
on left at bottom of hill. FROM LEXINGTON &
NORTH OF 128 BELT: Rte. 128 South to Rte.
2. Take Rte. 2 West to Rte 126. Turn right at
lights. School driveway on left at bottom of hill.
FROM LOWELL AREA: Lowell to Chelmsford,
Carlisle to Concord. Enter Concord Center from
Lowell Road. Through Center on Main Street to
Sudbury Road. Left on Thoreau Street. School
Driveway on right. FROM WESTERN MASS:
Mass Turnpike to Rte. 495 Exit. North to Rte.
2 East. Turn left at Rte. 126. School driveway
is on left.
Note: Rain cancels - if in doubt, check website
for last minute update on the morning of the
ride.

Moose Hill Madness
Saturday - July 11
Times and Routes: 9:00 AM, 40, 50 and 70
Miles. 9:30 AM 30 Miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
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Description: This is a new arrowed ride which
starts in Dover, and heads south with the
medium and long rides wandering through the
Moose Hill Reservation in Sharon. The long ride
adds a loop around Massapoag Lake, and the
extra long route circles Borderlands State Park.
The rides return through Walpole, Norfolk and
Medfield. The Extra Long adds another diversion into Franklin and Medway.
Leaders: Chris George (617-431-4762 before
9PM, chris.george49@gmail.com)
Start: Chickering Fields, 114 Dedham Street,
Dover
Directions: Route 95/128 to Exit 16 (Rt 109
- High St.. West on Rt 109 0.6 mi to Summer
St. (traffic light) Right on Summer St. 1.2 mi
to T intersection Left on Westfield St. 0.8 to
T Intersection Left on Dedham St. 2.0 mi to
Chickering Fields on right. Note: Avoid South
St. in Needham. The Saturday Fitness Ride
doesn’t need any more car traffic.
Note: Email ride leader for GPS file

A Day At the Cape,
Dennis Beaches
Saturday - July 11
Times and Routes: 10:00 AM, 35 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Weekend Wheeler
Description: If you like the beach then this ride
is for you! Circumnavigate the Town of Dennis
and discover more than a dozen beaches on
Nantucket Sound and Cape Cod bay. Waterside
lunch at the Sesuit Harbor Cafe. Beach is available after lunch. This is a “follow the leader”
style ride . On a rural ride of average hilliness,
the pace is 15 to 17 mph on the flats, but slows
considerably on the hills, so we wind up with a
rolling average of about 13-14 mph. In fairness
to the group, we require that prospective riders
be capable of maintaining this pace. Further
details at ride start.
Leaders: Larry Kornetsky (617-513-6716,
thecanoe@comcast.net)
Start: Dennis Senior Citizen Center,1045 Route
134, South Dennis MA 02660
Directions: From Rt 3 south of Boston go over
the Sagamore bridge onto Rt 6. Take exit 9B
on to Rt 134 North. Go 2 miles to lights at
Setucket Rd. Center is on the left. Rain cancels.
If in doubt, call ride leader.
Note: Rain cancels

Climb to the Foothills
Sunday - July 12
Times and Routes: 9:30 for 68 miles, 10:00 for
43 and 29 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Arrowed
Description: 68-mile ride is hilly with 4,400 ft
of climb. It follows quiet, scenic roads through
Harvard, Bolton, Boylston, Sterling, and Lan-
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caster with some great views and downhill
runs. The 43 and 29-mile rides are less hilly
(2,800 ft and 1,700 ft) All rides pass Bolton
Orchards for food; long ride passes delicious
Darby’s Bakery in Boylston with opportunities
for picnic at Wachusett Reservoir.
Leaders: Bill Scott (978-456-3138, billscott@
alum.mit.edu)
Start: South Acton
Directions: Route 2 West, Left Exit 43 on
Route 111,Left on Route 27 at light. Central St
is sharp right turn (after tannish Luxury Condo
on right) .95 miles from the light at Rt 27 and
Rt 111. Immediate left into parking lot.

Four Burro Ride
(Southboro, Westboro,
Marlboro, Northboro)
Saturday - July 18
Times and Routes: 10:00 for 50 miles and
10:10 for 35 miles
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Map
Description: This is a delightful ride through
lovely country roads as we traverse farm land,
wooded terrain, and pass by several bodies of
water in Southborough, Westborough, Northborough and Marlborough. Some intermittent
hills will add to the challenge. The split is at
mile 29. The lunch stop is at Mauro’s Cafe at
mile 23 in Southborough Center. For a pleasant
interlude after the ride, bring a lunch or pick
one up at Bill’s Pizza at 14 Main St. in Hopkinton or Mama Rosa’s Pizza & Subs on Southville
Rd in Southborough.and stop for a picnic and a
swim in Hopkinton State Park close to the end
of the ride. There will be a follow-the-leader,
moderately paced option, for the 35-mile ride.
Cue sheets will be necessary for the 50.
Leaders: Ann Northup (857-231-1435, northupa@verizon.net)
Start: Mary Finn School. 60 Richards Road,
Southborough
Directions: From #128: Take the Mass Pike
west to the second exit, # 12 / Route 9. Go
west approximately 2 miles on route 9. Take
# 85 south for a mile to the set of lights at
Richards Road. Go right on Richards Road to
the end. You will see the school on your left.
From # 495: Take # 9 east. When you see the
yellow Eagle Leasing Corp. sign at the top of
the hill, slow down. Parkerville Road is hidden
just after the Kaz sign on the right, .06 miles
from # 495. The school is 1 mile on the left. Or,
continue on a short distance to # 85 south to
Richards Road.
Note: Rain cancels.

CLIMB TO THE CLOUDS
Sunday - July 19
Times and Routes: See info on page 8

www.crw.org

Leaders: Ken Hablow (781-647-0233 before
9PM No Sunday morning calls., khablow@
khgraphics.com)
Start: Concord or Bolton

Lexington Revolutions
Saturday - July 25
Times and Routes: 9:30 for 51 mi, 10:00 for
32 or 18 mi
Ride Type: Cue Sheet, Map, Arrowed
Description: Ride beautiful roads of Lexington,
Concord, Carlisle, Westford, Chelmsford, and
Bedford. Rest stop for the long and medium
rides will be at Great Brook Farm in Carlisle
where they have ice cream and cows under
glass. (There will be no planned stop for the
short ride.) Things to see include Hanscom
Field, the Old North Bridge, and horse and dairy
farms. There is a surprising hill at the end of the
ride so save some energy.
Leaders: Bob Apsler (781-259-1443, robbks@
verizon.net)
Start: Clark Middle School, Brookside Ave,
Lexington
Directions: From Rt 128, take Exit 30 Rt 2A
east. Take a right at the light at Waltham St.
After 0.2 mi take a left on Brookside Ave and
follow the road to the parking lot at the school.
From Rt 2 going west, take Exit 54 Waltham St
toward Lexington center. After 0.6 mi, take a
right on Brookside Ave and follow the road to
the parking lot at the school.

South Shore Ride
Coastal Route
Sunday - July 26
Times and Routes: 9:30 for 50 miles; 9:45 for
38 miles
Ride Type: Arrowed
Description: Both rides will traverse the back
roads of Hingham to access a scenic coastal
route through Hull, Cohassett and Scituate.
Along the coast, you will see the beautiful
homes of Jerusalem Road, quaint Cohassett
Harbor and the active waterfront in downtown
Scituate. The 50 mile loop extends the route to
the tip of the Hull peninsula, with views of the
Boston skyline. The ride consists of mostly flat
terrain along the coast, with rolling hills on the
inland portion of the route.
Leaders: Andy Brand (abrand@alum.rpi.edu)
Start: Rockland Park’n Ride lot
Directions: Take Rt. 3 to Exit 14 (Rt.228) in
Rockland. Turn left at end of exit ramp and take
first left into the Park’n Ride lot.
__________
Be sure to check the web site (http://crw.org/
cgi-bin/calendar.pl/?thismonth=yes) for possible updates or cancellations.
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Join
for the 18th annual
On the Roads of New England Since 1966

A Century Ride to Mt. Wachusett
Sunday July 19, 2009
Spend the day touring the apple orchard country
of east central Massachusetts. Magnificent
(Note the start points below for the different routes)
views, mostly country roads, great company!

Rides from 45 to 105 miles

START TIMES:

7:00 - 8:30 from Concord Carlisle High School, Concord MA for 105, 90 or 80 miles
8:00 - 9:30 from Nashoba Regional High School, Bolton MA for 62 or 45 miles
There will be rolling starts from both Concord and Bolton during the registration
period. Concord is open from 7:00 to 8:30am. Bolton is open from 8:00 to 9:30am.

NOTE: All rides return to their respective start point.
COST: Pre-registration: $15.00. –- www.crw.org/CTTC – Day of the event: $20.00
DIRECTIONS TO START POINTS:

Pre-ride tech support
and on road support
provided by

CYCLE
LOFT

www.cycleloft.com
Arrive an hour early
if you need to have
your bike looked at.

Concord: Rt. 2 to the route 126 intersection. This is the intersection for Walden Pond.
Heading West on Rt. 2, turn right at the first traffic light past Crosby Corner.
There is a sign for the District Court.
Heading East on Rt. 2 turn left at the sixth light (5 working & 1 blinking) past the Concord Rotary.
The High School is at the bottom of the hill on the left.
Mass Turnpike to exit 14,“Route 128/95”. Route 128/95 North to the Route 2 exit heading West.
Or Mass Turnpike to Rte 495 North to Rte 2 east.

Bolton: Nashoba Regional High School is 2½ miles West of Rt. 495 on Rt. 117 on the right at Green Road.
Mass Turnpike to the Route 495 exit, go North, then take the Rt. 117 exit West for 2½ miles.

ROUTES:

The long rides from each start point include a climb up the mountain. All routes join together in Lancaster.
The 80 returns from Sterling. The 45 & 90 mile routes go to East Princeton. The 105 & 62 mile routes
continue to Mt. Wachusett. All routes return to the start point.
NOTE: As of this printing, the access road to the top of Mt. Wachusett is being closed until mid July. It is
possible the road to the top will not be open by the time of this ride.

TERRAIN:

All routes are hilly. The long rides from each start point includes a one mile climb at a steady 9% grade
and the mountain access road itself. From Concord the total vertical for the long ride is 5,500 feet
and from Bolton it is 3,500 feet. The other routes are very hilly but no mountain climb.

SUPPORT:

Bananas, bagels & water will be available at the start points and at two staffed water stops along
the routes, including a stop at Berlin Farm. There are convenience stores located in most towns.
Water is available at the visitors center at Mt. Wachusett.

INFO:

For this ride only:
Ken Hablow, (781) 647-0233, after 8:30 AM and before 9:00 PM — or khablow@khgraphics.com

www.crw.org/CTTC
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Safety Corner - Continued from page 1

forces. In addition, the road surface conditions
play a greater role. At slow speeds, potholes,
gravel, spilled oil, and fallen tree limbs are a
challenge, but at high speeds such conditions
can become a greater threat.
If unfamiliar with steep downhill riding, travel
cautiously and avoid attempts at speed records. As descents are a learning experience,
only gradually let your speed increase as you
become more competent.
Bike Maintenance. If the brakes work poorly, if
the spokes are loose, if the tires are badly worn,
or if the frame or fork is out of alignment, the
bike should not be used at high speeds. In fact,
the bike shouldn’t be ridden at all until repaired.
Body Position. When descending, move your
hips back on the saddle, lightly squeezing
the nose of the saddle between your thighs.
Distribute your weight between the saddle and
the pedals, and keep the crank arms horizontal
(i.e., one foot forward, one foot back). If you
have drop handle bars, use the lower position
and a relaxed grip, prepared to brake. Relax
your whole body so that you can absorb road
shocks with your legs and arms.
Braking. Speed control on descents is essential, which is best accomplished by feathering,
or light taps, of the brakes. Stopping distances
increase greatly with speed (especially when
the rims are wet!). The brakes on a bike cannot
stop you as quickly as those on a car, so it’s
important not to follow too closely other riders or cars when descending. The steeper the
descent, the less hard you can brake without
pitching over the handlebars, so choose a
speed that will allow you to stop comfortably
if there is an obstacle or hazard just out of
sight. Another problem in descending steeply
is that the wheel rims and brake pads may
get hot if you apply them too frequently or
for too long a time, potentially causing tires
and tubes to fail. Use both brakes and short
intervals of braking with time in between for
the rims to cool. Look for relatively level spots
where heavy braking can be used to reduce
speed. Brake before cornering. On a tandem,
you’ll want a drag brake - a large drum brake
or disc brake - to avoid overheating from rim
brakes on long descents.
Road Position. Watch farther ahead than
usual and anticipate dangers. Pass other riders
carefully, leaving additional clearance. Use your
brakes to keep a safe distance behind riders
you can’t pass. When riding at high speeds,
move to the center of the travel lane to give
yourself more leeway to avoid road hazards,
and to discourage motorists from passing you
within the travel lane.
Speed Wobble (AKA, Shimmy): Some
bicycles can develop a dangerous front-end
shimmy at high speeds. This is more common
on a bicycle with a less-rigid frame or a suspension front fork. A good technique to bring
the bike under control if it starts to shimmy
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lished. A reviewer of an early draft was on a
ride shortly after he read the draft, read it in
sufficient depth so that he provided very useful comments. His ride took him on a descent
on Lost Lake Road in Groton, and as he was
equipped with a GPS we know that he was
traveling at 34 mph just before it happened. A
truck with a jet ski in tow was backing out into
the street. The vehicle was on the rider’s right,
and to increase his margin of safety, he turned
left and braked. The bike started to shimmy,
the “vibration turned to uncontrollable oscillation of the handlebars”, the tube blew, and
the front tire came off the rim, although not
necessarily in that order.
He went down, and while he was bruised,
we are thankful that he was not seriously injured, and was able to ride the next day with
the author of this article. My friend reported
that in the moments before the impact he
made very quick judgments about emergency
maneuvers. The “judgments were close to
instinctive reaction”, and he “remembered
none of the suggestions in the draft article.”
He does not recall precisely his grip or how
quickly he turned or how hard he braked. This
does not surprise us, as we do not expect to
convey expertise in one reading. You need to
do more than read an article to prepare yourself
for emergencies such as this. However we do
hope that you continue to think about these
hints and riding practices and build them in
to your riding routine. Eventually they will
become second nature.
Remember—safety is about choices. What
choices will you make?

is to press one or both knees against the top
tube. Brake gently, as rapid braking can worsen
the shimmy. Push both hands forward against
the handlebars, without attempting to fight
the shimmy.
Road Hazards. When traveling downhill at
high speed, a hole, loose sand or gravel, or a
slick section of road, can be dangerous. Even
the slightest jog can make the bike difficult
to control or trigger a shimmy (if your bike
is prone to shimmy). If you are unable to
maneuver around a pothole or other obstacle,
unweight your tires, or even jump your bike,
just before you ride over it. Practice this move
on a grassy field. Level your pedals, crouch off
the saddle, then spring up and lift with your
feet and hands. Start by jumping over a line
on the ground, then graduate to higher but
forgiving objects such as a rolled-up towel.
This technique works best if you use clipless
pedals, or toe clips and straps.
Cornering. When cornering, lean your
bike while keeping your body more upright.
Weighting your outer pedal and/or pointing
your inside knee into the turn can help you
maintain proper cornering position. An abrupt
steering correction can break the front tire
loose, as can the front brake if applied with
too much force. Ride within your limits, and
adjust your speed based on your line of sight.
Gaining Confidence. On hills that you ride
regularly, try each time to apply the brakes
a little less to gain confidence. By using the
techniques discussed above, you’ll probably
find that, with time, you can maintain comfort
and safety at higher speeds.
In what must be ironic coincidence, we had
valuable feedback before this article was pub-

$55

+$3.50 postage
per jersey

CRW Club Jersey
Name
Address
City
State, Zip
Phone
Email
Quantity
Size(s)
Total $
Sizes and VOmax recommended chest measurements:
Unisex sizes: M (36-39”), L (39-43”), XL (43-45”)
Mail your check, made out to CRW, and this order form to:
Ken Hablow, 35 Longmeadow Road, Weston, MA 02493
For info: 781-647-0233 - or - khablow@khgraphics.com

On the web at www.crw.org - Click on About CRW > Merchandise

www.crw.org
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Jack’s

Little

I

Corner

by Jack Donohue

t’s generally assumed
that the bicycle is in
the slow lane with respect to the motorized
road users, but there are
some exceptions.
I should start by saying
that I will chase anything. In my youth I would
chase any rider that passed me, from normal
looking cyclists to racers. Nowadays, in my
twilight years, I realize chasing anything faster
than a grandma on a Huffy is probably futile,
but the thrill of the chase remains.
So, there are still some slow moving vehicles
that I can take a pass at.
I was riding to work the other day when I
saw a street sweeper (a rare sight in Carlisle).
I can take him, I thought. So I turned up the
horsepower, but he was heading up the hill on
Curve street, and he was getting away. After
the hill, I had him in my sights by the cranberry
bogs, I was closing fast, was getting ready

to sweep past him, planning my backward
sneering glance a la Lance Armstrong when I
realized that he had stopped to turn around.
What a chicken, robbing me of the sweetness
of victory.
The mail delivery vans are usually an easy
target, assuming a reasonable mailbox density.
The beauty of these is that since they do all
their business on the curb side I don’t have to
worry about being doored as I sweep by them
and make a breakaway.
Similar deal with garbage trucks. Now that we
have recycle as well, that slows them down
giving me a competitive advantage. When I
see a house with three trash cans and miscellaneous flotsam and jetsam to be collected, I
know I’ve got it made.
School buses are my nemesis. Seems like they
are out there at all times of the day. When I
went into work in the wee hours they were
there. Now that I go in later they’re still there.
Ditto with the afternoon. So, my ear is finely

tuned to the sound they make, and the spurs
me into sprint mode, lest I be caught behind
one.
UPS trucks are more of a challenge. Unlike
their kindred mail and garbage trucks, they
don’t stop at every house, so even though I
can occasionally get off the front of one, they
can usually chase me down.
I think I could give a golf cart a good run for
its money. I’ve encountered them from time
to time but generally when they were crossing
the road, like the chicken, to get to the other
side, and I wasn’t motivated enough to start
chasing them down the fairway.

Ride Leader of the Month - Continued from page 1

experience, and went back to cycling as soon
as he could, although he is more leery of motorists these days.
Climb to the Clouds is CRW’s most significant
ride, and is Ken’s baby. Make sure to say hello
to him if you do the ride.
Some say Ken has an oversized ego, but I believe he sold it on eBay a while back, and this
writer can testify that he is a delight to work
with. There are hundreds of clichés about how
it is better to give than receive, and my own experience with Ken is that he totally enjoys the
work he does for the Club. We are a better Club
because of Ken Hablow’s contribution.

Thanks to the following people who made the
Spring Century possible.
Arrowing: Melinda Lyon, Jon Doyle, Walter
Drag, Joel Feingold
Registration: Rosalie Blum, Edie Baxter, Linda
Nelson, Barry Nelson, Jacque Smith, Cindy
Sragg
Bagels and Bananas: Barry Nelson, Mel Prenovitz
Water stops: Richard Bowen, Meg Curry,
Kimberley Fitch, Helen Greitzer, John Harmon,
Betty Hoffman, Joanne Samuels
Sag Wagon: John Nilsson
Sweep: Everett Briggs
Clean up: Mike Byrne, Eric Ferioli
After Ride Party: Merle Adelman, Mike Byrne,
Ralph Galen, Walter McKay, Pat Schindeler,
Jacque Smith, Cindy Sragg
Delivery/pickup: Bill Haynes
Peanut Butter & Jelly: Ann Northup, Joan
Laxson, Ilkka Suvanto, John Nilsson
Permits and Pre-registration: Jack Donohue
Permits and Porta potties: Melinda Lyon
Publicity, Maps/cue sheets: Ken Hablow
Ride Coordinator: Eli Post
Storage: Don and Janet Blake
Technical Support: Cycle Loft
Volunteer Party: Susan Grieb
Volunteer Recruitment: Marilyn Hartman

understatement to say that Ken is engaged in
the life of the Club.
Ken takes pride in expanding the Club’s membership while he was President. The number
of members went from about 650 to about
1000. At the same time Ken does not believe
we should go all out to be a larger Club. He
feels the size and growth should be “organic”
and stem from the number of people who
enjoy riding on group rides rather than on
their own. CRW remains the largest bike club
in New England.
If you have even been on one of Ken’s rides,
you know how splendid the arrow work is.
He is the prince of arrows and brings a level of
professionalism that we should all strive for.
As CRW has expanded the number of ride offerings in the last few years, Ken is concerned
about maintaining the quality of rides. Two
years back he led an arrow clinic for ride leaders
to share his expertise.
Ken is a vocal supporter of safe cycling, but
has witnessed some of the dangers firsthand.
In 1999 a driver did not stop properly at an
intersection, and Ken has five screws in his hip
as a result. A few years back a dog crossed his
path, and Ken could not ride for six months,
but he never thought about stopping. The
accidents had an impact, he learned from the
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Spring Century - Continued from page 1

rain. The number of riders may have been
down, but not a single volunteer backed out.
We’ve listed the volunteers below, and suggest
you take a look so you can thank them yourself.
Our Sweep escorted a few riders back, our Sag
Wagon picked up a few who could not finish,
and returning riders were treated to light refreshments. Extra special thanks goes to those
who arrowed hundreds of miles of roads, and
those who worked the Water Stops in the rain
and maintained their good humor. Once the
ride was done, the volunteers were treated to
a lovely party courtesy of Susan Grieb.

www.crw.org

Jack’s Back Pages - Find past “Little Jack’s
Corner” articles on the CRW website at http://
crw.org/ljackc/ and through the web site menu:
Information > Fun > Little Jack’s Corner
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May

090613
MILEAGE

TOTALS

Name

Miles

M

C

K

Name

Miles

M

C

K

Name

John Bayley
Bruce Ingle
Don MacFarlane
Pamela Blalock
Jack Donohue
Bob Wolf
Jim Krantz
Steve Robins
Irving Kurki
Chris George
Larry Murphy
David Wean
Butch Pemstein
Don Mitchell
Joe Repole
Paul Hardin
Glen Reed
Peter Brooks
Brett Serkez
Dave Stefanovic
Joseph Moore
Richard Taylor
Cynthia Snow

4788
4040
3790
3668
3621
3372
3240
3145
3049
2977
2576
2345
2203
2126
2121
2071
2014
1993
1886
1877
1864
1830
1772

4
5
3
4
4
4
5
4
3
2
3
1
5
4
1
4
3
1
2
4
1

3
3
5
1
2
1
5
1
2
3
1
1
4
-

3
1
1
1
1
1
1
-

Ken Hablow
Alison Sheridan
Gary Smiley
John Higley
Erik Husby
Lisa Weissmann
Gabor Demjen
Frank Aronson
Carlo Innocenti
Joseph Tavilla
George Ulrich
John Springfield
Richard Dweck
Ed Hoffer
John Allen
Rudge McKenney
Bill Hanson
Greg Tutunjian
Hasmet Akgun
Pam Russell
Cynthia Zabin
Douglas Cohen
Mark Helton

1665
1662
1635
1607
1470
1364
1355
1290
1282
1128
1128
1086
990
914
841
837
795
754
737
707
701
670
546

3
3
1
2
1
3
3
1
1
1
1

1
2
1
1
3
-

-

Mike Hanauer
John Kane
Jeff Luxenberg
Marc Webb
Tad Staley
Peter Knox
George Caplan
Susan Grieb
Walt Drag

Bicycle Quote
bicycle bicycle;

I want to ride my bike;
I want to ride my bicycle;
I want to ride it where I like...;
I don’t believe in Peter Pan,
Frankenstein or Superman;
All I wanna do is bicycle,
bicycle, bicycle...
Freddie Mercury,
Queen, 1978
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M

C

K

526
520
469
454
362
246
214
199
91

1
-

-

-

Mileage Table Explained
Miles are year-to-date totals. The M column
indicates the number of months the rider
reported completing a metric century. The C
column shows the number of months with a
hundred mile century, and the K column is the
number of months with 1000 or more miles.
Report mileage by the 3rd of each month on
the website at http://crw.org/mileage/mile
age.htm or email mileage@crw.org or call
781-275-3991

e
m
o
c
l
We Members

New

I want to ride my bicycle

I want to ride my bicycle;

Miles

Dwight Atherton
William Bartin
Laurie Bayer
Don Carlton
Laurel Carpenter
Randy Deck
Ingrid Eckstrom
Kevin Feehily
Jack Foehl
Paula &
Walter Garland
Joseph Hagan
Pete Johnston,
Louise Borda

www.crw.org

Auburndale
Melrose
Winchester
Ayer
Lexington
Needham 		
Heights
Cambridge
Maynard
Newton Centre
Hopkinton
Lowell
Waltham

Matthew Kendall
Katherine Ladetto,
Maciej Knapczyk
Gerry Lozzi
David Lyons
Mary Macdonald
Patrick Mcneal
Paul Miller
Kent Morsch
Rodrigo Pereyra
Jill Porter
Pamela Russell
John Sava
Guru Swamy

Hull
Cambridge
Bridgewater
Shrewsbury
Bellingham
Cambridge
Cambridge
Wayland
Brookline
Cambridge
Bridgewater
Boston
Brookline
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Charles River Wheelmen
1 Gleason Road
Bedford, MA 01730

Southampton Bicycle
Center
247 College Hwy.,
Southampton
800-527-9784
St. Moritz
475 Washington St.,
Wellesley
781-235-6669
Travis Cycles
1 Oak St., Taunton
508-822-0396
722 N. Main St., Brockton
508-586-6394
Ski Market, Ltd. (cont.)
860 Commonwealth Ave,
Boston
781-890-1212
400 Franklin St., Braintree
781-848-3733
CrossRoads Ctr., Burlington
781-272-2222
Endicott Plaza, Danvers
978-774-3344
686 Worcester Rd.,
Framingham
508-875-5253

http://www.crw.org/BikeShopsMap.htm

Papa Wheelies Bicycle
Shop
653 Islington Street,
Portsmouth
603-427-2060
Pro Cycles
669 Main St., Wakefield
781-246-8858
Quad Cycles
1346 Massachusetts Ave,
Arlington
781-648-5222
Ski Market, Ltd.
322 South Bridge St., Auburn
508-832-8111
Ace Wheelworks
145 Elm St., Somerville
617-776-2100
Adi’s Bike World
231 Grove Street,
West Roxbury
617-325-2453
ATA Cycles
1773 Massachusetts Ave,
Cambridge
617-354-0907
93 Thoreau St., Concord
978-369-5960
Back Bay Bicycles
362 Comm. Avenue, Boston
617-247-2336
Belmont Wheelworks
480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont
617-489-3577
Bicycle Bill
253 North Harvard St.,
Allston
617-783-5636
Bicycle Exchange at
Porter Square
2067 Massachusetts Ave,
Cambridge
617-864-1300
Bikeway Source
111 South Road, Bedford
781-275-7799
Boston Bicycle
842 Beacon Street, Boston
617-236-0752
Broadway Bicycle School
351 Broadway, Cambridge
617-868-3392

Cambridge Bicycle
259 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge
617-876-6555
Chelmsford Cyclery
30 Chelmsford St.,
Chelmsford
978-256-1528
Community Bicycle
Supply
496 Tremont St., Boston
617-542-8623
Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge St., Burlington
781-272-0870
Dedham Bike
403 Washington St., Dedham
781-326-1531
Eastern Mountain Sports
300 Needham St, Newton
Upper Falls
617-559-1575
Farina Cycle
61 Galen St., Watertown
617-926-1717
Ferris Wheels Bicycle
Shop
64 South St., Jamaica Plain
617-524-2453
Frank’s Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Tpke,
Westboro
508-366-1770
Frank’s Spoke ’N Wheel
119 Boston Post Rd.,
Sudbury
978-443-6696

Frank’s Spoke ’N Wheel
877 Main St., Waltham
781-894-2768
Grace Bicycles
1566-A Washington Street,
Holliston
508-429-9177
Harris Cyclery
1353 Washington St., West
Newton
617-244-1040
Harvard Square Bicycles
36 J.F.K. Street, Cambridge
617-441-3700
International Bicycle
Center
89 Brighton Ave, Allston
617-783-5804
71 Needham St., Newton
617-527-0967
JRA Cycles
229 Salem St, Medford
781-391-3636
Landry’s Bicycles
1210 Boston Providence
Turnpike (Route 1), Norwood
508-440-0310
790 Worcester St. (Route 9),
Natick
508-655-1990
276 Turnpike Road, Westboro
508-836-3878
890 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston
617-232-0446
Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St., Marblehead
781-631-1570
National Ski and Bike
102 Washington St., So.
Attleboro
508-761-4500

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS

Join/Renew The Charles River Wheelmen

(day)

Date of Birth

New
Membership

Please
Renewal check
one

In consideration of being permitted to participate in any way in the Charles River Wheelmen (CRW) sponsored
bicycling activities, I for myself, my personal representatives, assigns, heirs, and next of kin:
1. acknowledge, agree and represent that I understand the nature of bicycling activities and that I am qualified
to participate in such activities. I further acknowledge that the Activities will be conducted over public roads
and facilities open to the public during the Activities and upon which hazards of traveling are to be expected.
I further agree and warrant that if at any time I believe conditions to be unsafe, I will immediately discontinue
further participation in the activity.
2. fully understand that: (a) Bicycling activities involve risks and dangers of serious bodily injury, including
permanent disability, paralysis and the risk of death; (b) these risks and dangers may be caused by my own
actions or inactions, the actions or inactions of others participating in the Activities, the conditions in which
the activities take place, or the negligence of the other participants designated below; (c) there may be other
risks and social or economic losses either not known to me or not readily foreseeable at the time; and I fully
accept and assume all such risks and all responsibility for losses, costs, and damages I incur as a result of my
participation in the Activities.
3. hereby release, discharge, covenant not to sue, and agree to indemnify and save and hold harmless CRW,
their representatives, administrators, directors, agents, and employees, other participants, any sponsors,
advertisers, and, if applicable, owners and leasers of premises on which the Activities take place (each considered one of the participants herein) from all liability, claims, demands, losses, or damages on my account
caused or alleged to be caused in whole or in part by the negligence of the participants or otherwise, including
negligent rescue operations.
I have read this agreement, fully understand its terms, understand that I have given up substantial rights by
signing it and have signed it freely and without inducement or assurance of any nature and intend it to be a
complete and unconditional release of all liability to the greatest extent allowed by law and agree that if any
portion of this agreement is held to be invalid, the balance notwithstanding shall continue in full force and effect.
In addition, I agree to cycle in a safe, courteous, and lawful manner when participating in CRW rides, and to
encourage the same among fellow members and CRW guests.
Date				
Signature(s)
Name(s)
Address

Phone (eve.)					
e-mail

We sometimes allow bicycle-related companies the use of our membership list.
Check this box if you don't want to receive mailings from these companies.

I would like to receive my monthly issue of WheelPeople as:
ELECTRONIC via email
PAPER via Postal Service
1 year 2 years
$38
$20
$48
$25

3 years
$55
$70

Additional contributions to CRW
($1, $5, ...) are greatly appreciated!

The electronic file is a pdf file and requires Adobe Acrobat.

Membership Fees
Individual
Household

Membership

Make check or money order payable to Charles River Wheelmen and send completed
form and membership fees to: Linda Nelson, 65 Hillside Ave, West Newton, MA 02465.

I'd like to help with the activities checked below. Please have someone contact me:
Safety
Legislative Action
Publicity
Ride Leader
Other
Special Events
Host a post-ride party
Newsletter

Change of Postal or E-mail Address?

Submit the changes at our web site: http://crw.org/MemberInfo.htm
or mail the changes to our Membership Coordinator at the address above.

